
Credits : 

This is my first translation ever so please 

read what I translated with a grain of salt, 
even though I took a lot of time making 

sure the sentences were as good as 
possible.... 

I picked up remonster because it seems it 

has been dropped by every english team so 
here you go... 

Special thanks to the re-monster wikia 

(which I used as reference for some 
sentences) and Jisho.org (really good 

dictionnary to look up kanji). 

Hope you enjoy it 
- Clicli9 

PS : Thanks to Arphage I added the text translated 
from the small bubbles 



/ evening. 
./ everyone went 
., to sleep right 

tip after the 
r j festival ended 

Hey! 

Wake up 

you all! 

We woke up 

You truly saved us 
back then! 

that had been 

the prison. 

How could this 
happen... Please 
allow me to 

And listened to die 
story of the kobold 
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They fottned then 
clan about the san> 
tinx- we matte the 

Th<n tiaily hves of 
bunting s tnnplftely 
c hanj-ed whs-n they 
obtained pickaxe* 
bom Ojrs 
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Lord! 

Lord!? 

1 /% ___^ / ^LcJ 
-W/i,., 





iXlO [Enslave] 

Velvet's 



£ Day 61 } 





be to kidnap the 
beloved danghte 
of some elf clan 

unthinkable tt 
family membe 
an important participe 

: elfritual 

They hope 
holding a ritual fo 
a god has a great 

human soldiers 
didn't pick the 





truly fast 



...They 
managed tc 

seconds... I a 
teH they are 
pretty skilled. back properly. 





However, I don't 
,X want to have 
' remorse about this 

so I will make 
sure that's as far 

\ as the story goes. 

though she'; 
alone now. 

You guys 
are bad 

I wiH talk 
with you 







I've heard 
everything I 
wanted to hear 
without even 

[Enslave], 

Right after 
they fulfilled 
their purpose. 
I "received" a 
lot of 
experience. 

As I said we 
took home 
the elf girl 

yesterday. 

'Finally 
awake.. 

Kyaaa!!! 







'The feet is we're 
not really 
concerned by the 
quarrels between^ 
you and the I 

WeH, it's not 
right to complain 
despite the fact 
that I saved you. 

I wanted 
Now what's a good 
method that should 
solve this sorry mess 

that for 
later but.. you guys. 





I wonder 
how it will 
turn out? 

Well, well, 
you picked 
off a 
remarkably 
beautif elf! 

•She's no 
enemy so \ 
will do 
absolutely 
nothing to 

another thing 
to look out 
for... 

specially j 

^TW ^ 
1 expectant 
1 eye«... , 1 


